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Project Title: Effect of Invasive Species on Small Mammals in Southern Illinois Upland Hardwood Forests
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Project Authors: Stephanie J Hayes, Eric J Holzmueller, and Clay K Nielsen
Academic Status: Graduate Student

Abstract: Invasive plant species have widespread effects on the native ecosystems they inhabit. Although
there has been extensive research on the economic impact as well as the ecological impact of invasives
in relation to native plant species, little is known about the effect of these species on native fauna. This
study looked at how the invasive plant species Elaeagnus umbellata (Autumn Olive) effects populations
of small mammals in southern Illinois. Elaeagnus umbellata is a native shrub of Southeast Asia and was
introduced to the United States in the 1830's. It is now the fifth most abundant invasive plant species in
the state of Illinois. To determine the impact of this invasive shrub, Sherman traps were set up in six
separate trapping webs, three invaded plots and three control plots, in Touch of Nature Environmental
Center during three trapping seasons from March-July 2013. Each plot consisted of fifty traps and was
trapped four consecutive nights during each trapping season. Through the use of capture and release
methods, individuals were measured, weighed, and marked for recapture. Each capture's species, sex,
and trap location were recorded. Data will be used to determine species density and abundance using
Distance 6.0 and then analyzed using standard t-tests. Measurements such as weight, lengths, sex
ratios, and recapture rates were analyzed using t-tests. Preliminary results show no significant difference
in variety of species caught, the size and weight of individuals caught, the amount of individuals caught,
sex ratios, or recapture rates between the invaded and control plots.
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Project Title: Space Use and Dietary Overlap of Swamp Rabbits and Eastern Cottontails in Bottomland
Hardwood Forests of Southern Illinois
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Project Authors: Joanne C. Crawford, Leah Berkman, Cody Jordan, and Clayton K. Nielsen
Academic Status: Graduate Student

Abstract: Resource partitioning is one way in which ecologically similar species may reduce competition. J
The Eastern cottontail (Sylvilagus floridanus), a generalist, and the swamp rabbit (S. aquaticus), a
specialist, co-occur in early-successional bottomland hardwood forests in southern Illinois. We
investigated spatial and dietary overlap for cottontails and swamp rabbits along the Cache River between
2009 and 2012. We estimated home ranges and compared the extent of home range overlap within and
between species for 17 cottontails and 43 swamp rabbits live-trapped and radiocollared at 7 sites. Home
range overlap was calculated as the volume of intersection (VOI) of the 95% utilization distributions for
each rabbit. Both conspecific and heterospecific overlap was common, with mean VOIs of 0.18 (± 0.18)
and 0.10 (± 0.09) respectively, however overlap varied considerably across sites. Using hair samples
from a subset of rabbits, we also examined differences in carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratios. We
modeled the effects of species and site on isotope ratios using ANOVAs. Cottontails and swamp rabbits
differed in their isotope ratios of both N (p &lt; 0.059) and C (p &lt; 0.045) at all sites, with cottontails
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consuming a greater variety of plants that included a greater proportion of C4 plants. Our results suggest
that these species may be partitioning resources, but further research is needed to determine if
competition does indeed drive resource use where they co-occur.
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Project Title: Illinois Farmers' Markets Using EBT: Impacts on SNAP Redemption and Market Sales

Project Authors: Afroza Hasin, MS, Sylvia Smith, PhD, Pat Stieren
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Academic Status: Graduate Student

j I Abstract: Objective: Almost 70% of the nation's farmers' markets are not equipped to accept Electronic
Benefit Transfer (EBT). The objective of this study was to identify variables important to facilitate
successful Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) transactions at Illinois farmers' markets.
Design: A cross-sectional study was conducted on Illinois farmers' markets using EBT in 2011 (N=40;
n=24). A survey was administered electronically to all Illinois farmers' market managers who reported
using EBT in 2011.
Main Outcome Measure: EBT sales at farmers' markets in 2011 were main outcome measure.
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Analysis: Linear regression analysis was used to examine effects of selected market characteristics and
management variables on EBT sales. A paired sample t-test was used to compare the sales of 2010 and
2011 and correlation analysis to explore relationships between EBT and total credit/debit sales.
Results: Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) redemptions increased significantly in
Illinois farmers' markets using EBT (t=2.80; p= 0.017). Use of incentives, receipts/direct swipes, and
volunteers handling EBT transactions had significant positive effects on EBT sales (adjusted R2=0.866).
Total credit/debit sales and the number of EBT transactions were positively correlated (r=0.755; p=0.050).
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Conclusions and Implications: Having EBT service increases SNAP redemption at farmers' markets.
Obtaining funds for incentive programs, using 'receipts' method, and having dedicated volunteers in
processing EBT transactions should be areas to prioritize in adopting EBT at farmers' markets.
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Project Title: Effects of Ghrelin and Gastrin-Releasing Peptide on Food Intake in Channel Catfish
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Project Authors: Julie C. Schroeter*, Carlin M. Fenn and Brian C. Small
Academic Status: Graduate Student

Abstract: Both intrinsic and extrinsic factors are known to modulate food intake in vertebrates, via
neuropeptide Y (NPY) and proopiomelanocortin (POMC) neurons in the brain. The objective of this
project was to determine if gut neuropeptides, specifically ghrelin (GHRL) and gastrin-releasing peptide
(GRP), have the same effects (appetite-stimulating and appetite-inhibiting, respectively) in the
commercially important channel catfish as they do in other vertebrates. This research increases our
understanding of the evolution of appetite regulation in vertebrates and will aid in marker development for
improving feed consumption through selective breeding. Twenty-eight juvenile channel catfish were
stocked into four 75-L glass aquarium at seven fish per aquarium. In each aquarium, GHRL and GRP
were injected intraperitoneally into individual fish at concentrations of 0.05, 0.10, 0.20 mg/kg body weight
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(BW), respectively. The seventh fish was the control fish for each aquarium and was injected with 1X
phosphate buffered saline. Fish were allowed to recover for 30 minutes, then fed to satiety. One hour
after initiation of feeding, fish were euthanized. Feed intake was determined by measuring stomach
content following euthanasia. Catfish injected with GHRL consumed significantly (P&lt;0.05) less feed at
all concentrations than control fish. GRP also suppressed (P&lt;0.05) feed intake, but only at the two
highest concentrations when compared to control fish. Hypothalamic NPY expression remained constant;
however, POMC expression increased significantly (P&lt;0.05) in fish injected with GRP relative to the
control. These results provide new insight into the roles of gut hormones in catfish appetite regulation.
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Project Title: Use of discrete choice modeling to predict least-cost paths of white-tailed deer in an
agricultural landscape.
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Project Authors: Matthew T. Springer, Clayton K. Nielsen, and Eric M. Schauber
Academic Status: Graduate Student
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Abstract: Predictions of movement paths of animals are important for understanding population dynamics
and potential disease spread. Although least-cost paths and resistance surface modeling have been used
to predict movements of individuals across the landscape, these methods have not been used for whitetailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus). We modeled deer movements in agricultural east-central Illinois to
address these paucities in the literature. During 2011-2013, we placed 52 GPS collars on &lt;18-monthold white-tailed deer; collars were programmed to take hourly locations. Using a discrete choice modeling
approach, we paired 1,377 locations collected from outside of 95% fixed kernel home ranges with 1,377
random locations to develop a resource selection function (RSF). We created a resistance surface in a
GIS based on the RSF model and calculated least-cost paths for potential deer movements, and tested
our model using known paths of deer. We then compared our model against the straight line path (null
model), using the path deviation index, path sinuosity, and cumulative path cost. The least-cost path
model did not outperform the null model using the path deviation index. In addition, our least-cost model
was significantly different from actual paths using path sinuosity, where the least-cost path had greater
sinuosity. Our results support others' findings that connectivity models and corridor design need to be
evaluated using actual path data of target species. Furthermore, the use of RSFs to predict white-tailed
deer dispersal habitat may not provide enough information to predict movement paths across the
agricultural landscape and other methods and variables should be explored.
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Project Title: Food Security and insecurity among Illinois University Students: Who's at Risk?
Project Authors: Loran Morris, B.S.; Sylvia Smith, Ph.D.
Academic Status: Graduate Student
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Project Title: The effect of fertilizers with various amounts and release rates of Nitrogen on Acremonimum
coenophialum alkaloid production

Project Authors: Braner, V. M. and R. L Atkinson (Department of Animal Science, Food and Nutrition)
Academic Status: Undergraduate Student-i2i

Abstract: Tall fescue grass is utilized as forage because of its hardiness, but the advantages it has are
due to an endophyte infestation. This endophyte produces toxic alkaloids that lead to reproductive and
performance issues in horses. Nitrogen fertilizers have been shown to increase tall fescue's alkaloid
content, preventing fertilization for fear of side effects. We hypothesize that the amount of Nitrogen and
the Nitrogen release rate are related to an increase of alkaloids produced by Acremonimum
coenophialum. Fertilizers will be randomly applied to a plot and treatments will be 1) Potassium Nitrate,
PN; 2) Urea with a N stabilizer, UNS; 3) Manure, MAN; and 4) 0-10-10 fertilizer CON (control). Three
plots per treatment will randomly be selected to be clipped which will be utilized to simulate grazing by an
animal and three will be left to grow to determine forage yield. Fertilizers will be applied in three split
application and the amount will be determined by a soil sample taken the fall before. Collected samples
will then be analyzed to determine alkaloid content. The fast release fertilizers potassium nitrate and urea
are predicted to cause the highest alkaloid production and the manure and control are predicted to have
the least concentration of alkaloid. Increasing forage yield through fertilization is a common management
practice but if alkaloid concentrations are increased then the negative effects of Fescue Toxicosis will
have a larger economic impact compared to the increase in forage yield.
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Project Title: Elk (Cervus elaphus) habitat section in Great Smoky Mountains National Park

Project Authors: Elizabeth M. Hillard and Laura E. DeWald
Academic Status: Staff
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Abstract: Ten years after reintroduction, Great Smoky Mountain National Park (GSMNP) now has an
established elk (Cervus elaphus) population. While elk typically elect more open habitat, elk in GSMNP
are showing they are capable of doing well in predominately forested habitats. Evaluating how the
established herd of elk is using forested areas in GSMNP is' important for the health and management of
the elk, and for the protection of the diverse flora within the park. I assessed habitat selection of forest
1 i
cover type, understory density class, disturbance use history, and distance to nonforested areas using
GIS raster layers and fecal pellet counts. Elk trails were mapped and fecal pellet counts were used to _
index habitat selection. Plots were established to determine if there were relationships between elk j j
selection and habitat components related to food and cover. In GSMNP elk selected successional and ! ;
fl o o d p l a i n f o r e s t t y p e s , e r i c a c e o u s u n d e r s t o r y c l a s s e s o f l i g h t t o m e d i u m ! ^
density, areas with concentrated settlement use history, and forests close to areas of open fields and f j
recent human disturbance. The availability of species specific woody browse were an important factor •■ {
driving habitat selection with successional forests containing the highest percentage of elk preferred
browse species. Overall, elk in GSMNP are selecting forested areas that have more open canopies
maintained by disturbances, and selecting undisturbed continuous forests less because they do not
contain preferred or abundant forage. Future monitoring that detects pellets in more closed continuous
forests could indicate depletion of food sources in preferred younger forests indicating that more intensive
habitat management strategies should be considered. This understanding of resource selection by elk will
be used to guide the management, monitoring, and future research of elk habitat management in
GSMNP.
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Project Title: Influence of Weed Competition Duration on Soybean Nutrient Acquisition and Grain Yield

Project Authors: NickT. Harre, Bryan G. Young, Scott Cully, Brett R. Miller, Mark Kitt, and Bryan J. Ulmer

Academic Status: Graduate Student

Abstract: The popularity of growers employing only postemergence (POST) herbicides for weed
management in soybean was enabled by the commercialization of glyphosate-resistant crops as
glyphosate provided robust weed control with minimal risk of crop injury. Consequently, the utilization of
soil residual herbicides decreased dramatically and, arguably, augmented the potential'risk of soybean
yield loss from early-season weed competition. Due to the commercial interest in soybean yield
advancements, further characterization of the benefits provided by early-season weed management is
justified.
Field experiments were initiated in 2012 to study the influence of weed competition duration on soybean
nutrient acquisition and grain yield characteristics. Weed removal with a POST application of glyphosate
was performed when weeds reached 10,20, 30, or 45 cm in height. A weed-free treatment utilizing a
robust soil residual and POST herbicide program was included to implement a weed-free comparison
Across all nutrient parameters, 45 cm broadleaved- and grass-weeds accumulated 247 and 339 percent
more nutrients than 10 cm weeds, respectively, and ultimately, reduced the accumulation of nitrogen
phosphorus, calcium, sulfur, iron, manganese, boron, and copper by soybean. Foliar dry weight and200
seed weight decreased with longer durations of weed interference. Soybean grain yield reductions were
negated by early-season weed management at one of four sites. Therefore, strategies employing earlyseason weed management tactics provide multiple agronomic benefits as they may increase the
efficiency of soybean nutrient applications and circumvent deleterious yield reductions imposed bv weed
competition.
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Project Title: Agronomic and Environmental Assessment of Cover Crops in Illinois

Project Authors: Theodore B. Ballard, Dr. Rachel L. Cook, in collaboration with Uofl and funded by NREC
Academic Status: Graduate Student

Abstract: Crop production systems have been changing for thousands of years and new ideas and
practices are being implemented every day. In recent years, the practice of cover cropping systems has
come into the spot light, and though research has been in effect, the practice has been slow to take root
for producers in Illinois. Benefits of cover crops primarily center around increases in soil organic matter,
which can lead to higher soil productivity, but the long-term agronomic, environmental, and economic
results have yet to be fully documented. For this project, we will replicate aerial application of the seed
and 1) evaluate effects of various cover crop species on N scavenging and sequestering of nutrients in
plant biomass, 2) measure changes in soil carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus levels, and 3) gauge the
yield of agronomic crops and the economic return potential. Plant species being evaluated include spring
oats, annual ryegrass, cereal rye, crimson clover, hairyvetch, radish, and canola in a corn/soybean
rotation. Cover crops will be evaluated in both spring tillage versus no-till systems. Two Southern Illinois
field locations, at the Agronomy Research Center in Carbondale, and the Dixon Springs Agricultural
Research Center, are part of wider statewide, five year project to assess the agronomic and
environmental impacts of cover crops across Illinois.
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Project Title: Low-Input Seeding Establishment of Zoysia Grass in Differing Soil Aggregates

Project Authors: Jason Voyles and Kenneth Diesburg
Academic Status: Undergraduate Student

Abstract: Zoysia grass (Zoysia japonica var. 'Zenith') is one of the most environmentally friendly
turfgrasses that performs best in a region known to turf professionals as the Transition Zone between the
northern and southern regions of North America. This region, which includes southern Illinois,
corresponds to the 6a and 6b hardiness zones used in horticulture. Although general establishment
principles are available, little proven information is known regarding the factors specific to managing
Zoysia grass during the establishment phase of its life. This study helps to answer the question about
what is the best soil aggregate size distribution for it to establish when using a low-input (i.e.
environmentally-friendly) approach which means that no fertilizer, herbicides, pesticides, or irrigation are
used. Unlike other turfgrasses, Zoysia grass seed requires light in order to germinate and so cannot be
worked into the soil, but instead is left on the soil surface when sown. The seeds are thus left to be
worked into the soil naturally by rain. Ideally, a majority of the seeds will become covered slightly by soil,
resulting in the combination of light penetration and seed-to-soil contact needed to supply enough
continuous soil moisture to assure germination. No research has been published addressing the soil
aggregate size distribution needed to achieve this condition. This study, therefore, attempted to discover
a best soil aggregate distribution among a bracketed range of tillage intensities, allowing the most
seedling emergence in this low-input setting. The results showed that the amount of germination is
roughly the same no matter the amount of times an area was tilled. Also, the Ridgway soil series found in
DeSoto, IL had better germination results than Hosmer soil series location at the Horticulture Research
Center (HRC) located at Southern Illinois University Carbondale's (SIUC) University Farm.
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Project Title: Evaluating the Success of Oak Afforestation on Former Agricultural Lands 15-18 Years
Post-planting in Southern Illinois
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Project Authors: Joshua B. Nickelson, Eric J. Holzmueller, and John W. Groninger
Academic Status: Graduate Student

Abstract: The establishment of oak (Quercus spp.) plantations has greatly increased in practice to reduce
fragmentation, promote wildlife habitat and valuable timber production across the Midwestern United
States. However, influences such as competing vegetation, previous land cover, plantation size, and site
preparation techniques may have varying outcomes on restorative successes. We established 237 plots
(.05 ac) in 32 oak plantations (2-28 acres in size) located within Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge
(Williamson County, Illinois) 15-18 years after mechanical planting. Sampling data for all trees included
species, diameter, and lianas existence on the main bole of the tree. Additionally, tree height and analysis
of whether or not the tree was overtopped by surrounding vegetation was recorded for all oak saplings.
Preliminary results suggest that sites previously planted in soybeans or clover contained a higher number
of oaks than sites previously covered in corn or early successional species. These results will be useful to
develop management recommendations in similar afforestation efforts across the Midwest and to help
ensure a desired hard mast component of the future stand.
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Project Title: Fvfsrl in Fusarium virguliforme affects the development of SDS in soybean

Project Authors: Kazi Tariqul Islam, J. Bond, and A. M. Fakhoury
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Abstract: Fusarium virguliforme is a soil-borne pathogen that causes Sudden Death Syndrome (SDS).
SDS is one of the top four yield-robbing fungal diseases in soybean resulting in significant economic
losses to producers every year. Despite the importance of SDS, a clear understanding of fungal genetic
factors that affect the development of the disease is still lacking. We have identified Fvfsrl, a F.
virguliforme gene that encodes a protein similar to a family of striatin proteins previously reported to
regulate cell differentiation and ascocarp development in several Fusarium spp. Characterization of fsrl
in other Fusaria revealed its direct role in pathogenesis. Fvfsrl, the fsrl homolog in F. virguliforme, was
disrupted using a split marker approach. The resulting FvAfsrl transformant showed a significant
decrease in conidiation compared to the wild type. A greenhouse pathogenicity assay was conducted to
determine the effect of the disruption of Fvfsrl on the aggressiveness of F. virguliforme on soybean. The
disruption of Fvfsrl resulted in a significant decrease in SDS incidence and severity in the inoculated
soybean plants.
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Project Title: The Application of Biochar in Riparian Buffers to Facilitate Nutrient Retention
Project Authors: Audrey Sweet, Southern Illinois University , Jon E. Schoonover, Southern Illinois
University Karl W.J. Williard, Southern Illinois University Rachel L. Cook, Southern Illinois University
Nancy L. Holm, University of Illinois
Academic Status: Graduate Student

Abstract: Riparian buffers have proven effective in retaining nutrients and sediment from agricultural
runoff. We hypothesize the addition of biochar to these buffering systems can further enhance nutrient
attenuation. Controlled release fertilizers are another recent innovation, yet little is known about their
environmental fate and transport. This study will focus on the attenuation of Environmentally Smart
Nitrogen (ESN) and phosphorus treated with an uptake enhancer, Avail ®, as they move via surface
runoff through flumes planted with multiple riparian buffer species and/or amended with non-activated or
activated biochar with compost (i.e., horse manure and mushroom compost). In June 2012, fifteen flumes
^ were established adjacent to fifteen existing flumes installed in 2008 for a related study at Southern
Illinois University's farms. Each flume was either vegetated or amended with one often treatments and
j replicated three times: 1) giant cane (Arundinaria gigantea) established in 2008; 2) Kentucky bluegrass
(Poa pratensis); 3) orchard-grass (Dactylis glomerata L.); 4) biochar; 5) biochar and giant cane; 6)
biochar, giant cane, and compost; 7) giant cane and compost; 8) corn; 9) naturally emergent "weedy"
/ vegetation; and 10) a non-amended, non-vegetated control. Surface runoff was collected during
< significant rain events (&gt; 2.5cm). These data will provide insight on the performance of various buffer
species and the utility of biochar and soil amendments on the attenuation of innovative fertilizers in
agricultural runoff. Preliminary results have shown higher concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus
among the corn treatments and controls.
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Project Title: Community Characteristics of Mammals in Isolated Versus Continuous Rainforest Habitats
in Panama

Project Authors: Jessica L. Fort, Clayton K. Nielsen and Andrew Carver
Academic Status: Graduate Student

Abstract: As urbanization increases in developing nations, it is crucial to monitor and document attributes
of wildlife communities in undeveloped settings to provide "ideal conditions" to be considered for
conservation efforts. Although Panama is an important global hotspot for biodiversity, basic information
on species distribution and abundance is unknown. Our objectives are to estimate density and
occupancy of mammalian species and quantify the level of jaguar-human conflict at 2 disparate study
sites in Panam£: Cerro Hoya National Park (CHNP), an isolated remnant of tropical rainforest habitat 125
km from the Mesoamerican Biological Corridor (MBC); and a comparative study site in the MBC in Darten
National Park (DNP). We conducted a pilot remote camera survey in CHNP during February-April 2012
(n = 1,968 trap nights) and recorded 503 images of 17 mammal species. The agouti (Dasyprocta
punctata) had the highest relative abundance at 39.2% followed by the white-tailed deer (Odocoiteus
virginianus) at 13.7% and the collared peccary (Pecari tajacu) at 9.3%. Relative abundance of predators
was 0.4%, 1.8%, 2.4%, and 0.4% for the jaguar (Panthera onca), puma (Puma concolor), ocelot
(Leopardus partialis) and coyote (Canis latrans), respectively. Future research during 2014-2015 will
include large-scale remote camera surveys to estimate density and occupancy of mammalian species in
CHNP and DNP. In addition, we will conduct surveys of humans residing in both areas to quantify local
perceptions, attitudes and experiences with jaguars. Our findings will provide useful baseline information
for wildlife conservation and human-wildlife conflict mitigation in Panama, with application throughout
Central America.
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Project Title : Maschnoffs Family Farms and au Carbonaale Joint Venture interns* Program
Project Authors: G. Apgar, M. Hester
Academic Status: Undergraduate Student ._
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Projective: A Remote Camera Study of Red Brocket and White-Tailed Deer in Soberania National Park,
Panama

ProjectAuthors: Laura Baird, Jacqueline Lintzenich, Christopher Sack, Cody Jordan, Wilson Fogler,
Andrew Bozman, Samuel Farber, Brandon Garrett, Aaron Isaacman, Ely Lane, Gina Opper, Eric
Redfeam, Joseph Riddle, Mitchell Vaughan, Paul Boyd, Joe Starkey
Academic Status: Graduate Student __ "^
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Abstract: The Red Brocket deer (Mazama americana) is a small deer species located throughout Central
and South America. Little is known of its feeding, mating, and population habits. The Red brocket deer is
listed as data deficient in the IUCN Red List, due to reasons that include excessive hunting, possible
competition with the White-tailed deer, and confusion over proper taxonomic classification. The intent of
this study is to investigate the relative density and activity patterns of red brocket deer within Parque
Nacional Soberania (Soberania National Park) located near Panama City, Panama (9*7' N, 79*4' W).
Dominant vegetation at the study site is primarily lowland tropical moist forest. Data was generated during
a 5-month remote camera survey of wildlife biodiversity within the national park. 45 motion-sensitive, jj
remotely triggered cameras were placed in the study area according to a systematic sampling design. I l
Results include recommendations for conservation efforts of the Red brocket deer in the Republic of
Panama.
j
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Project Title: Bait Preference of White-Tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus) in Central Illinois

Project Authors: Madeleine A. Pfaff, Matthew T. Springer, Clayton K. Nielsen
Academic Status: Undergraduate Student

Abstract: White-tailed deer are a heavily researched species because of their importance as a game
species and impact on humans. Deer biologists frequently capture deer for research and commonly use
bait to attract deer to capture sites. In order to minimize cost and time, it is important that researchers use
the most effective bait. I used motion-triggered cameras to compare 4 types of bait (corn, corn with a
commercial attractant, apples, and a salt lick) to determine which is most attractive to deer. From 21
January-13 March 2012,1 placed 1 camera at each bait site to monitor the number of deer using the bait.
Bait sites were placed within 200 meters of each other and the 4 cameras were moved to a new habitat
each week. We used a two-way ANOVA looking at effects of location and bait on individual deer capture
events. We found significant effects from both location (F5,167= 8.50, P &lt; 0.001) and bait type
(F3,167= 16.11, P &lt; 0.001). We also found an interaction between location and bait (F15, 167= 6.51, P
&lt; 0.001). Corn attracted significantly more deer than both salt and apples (P &lt; .001) however did not
differ from the corn with a commercial attractant (P=0.601). Corn with a commercial attractant captured
significantly more deer than salt (P= 0.005). I found no significant preference between apples and salt (P=
0.601). The data suggests that deer prefer corn over apples and salt licks and trapping efforts should use
corn to maximize bait use by deer.
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Project Title: Litterfall rates and soil nutrients in giant cane in the Cache River watershed, southern Illinois

Project Authors: Amanda Nelson, Jon Schoonover, Karl Williard
Academic Status: Graduate Student

Abstract: Large stands of Arundinaria gigantea (Walt.) Muhl, called canebrakes, were vital to wildlife and
lowland ecosystem functions and historically covered millions of acres in the southeastern United States.
Since European settlement, human disturbances (e.g., clearing for agriculture and fire suppression) have
caused giant cane to decline to approximately 2% of its historic range. Giant cane is a good candidate to
include in multispecies riparian buffers designs, as it promotes infiltration of surface runoff and deposition
of sediment and associated nutrients through its high density culms and extensive shallow rooting
network. To expand upon the role that cane plays in nutrient cycling, we have designed a research
strategy to determine physical and chemical properties of existing riparian stands of native giant cane,
Arundinaria gigantea (Walt.) Muhl, their associated soils, and to quantify and determine nutrient content
of leaf litter. We collected data on soil carbon/nitrogen ratios, nitrification rates, and bulk density. Leaf
litter has been collected from six established canebrakes monthly over one year. Leaf litter was dried,
weighed, and analyzed for carbon and nitrogen content. Preliminary results indicate leaf litter biomass
peaked in November for all but one site, dropping at least twice the monthly average, indicating a
resemblance to deciduous leaf fall patterns. Soil in the canebrakes had significantly higher C:N ratios
(10.9) than in the cropfields (9.8), but showed no significant difference than in the forest (10.8). There
was no significant difference in C:N ratios across time.
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Project Title: Cultural Methods to Rehabilitate Giant Cane in Southern Illinois

Project Authors: Richard Nesslar (rnesslar8933@siu.edu), Margaret Anderson, James Zaczek, and Jon

Schoonover
Academic Status: Undergraduate Student-i2i

Abstract: Giant cane (Arundinaria gigantea) is one of three bamboo species native to North America.
Canebrakes or large continuous stands of cane were one of the dominant ecosystems in the
Southeastern United States and were maintained by periodic disturbance regimes such as wildfire or
flooding. Canebrakes provide habitat for rare species such as the Swanson's warbler, creole pearly eye,
and swamp rabbit. Canebrakes are also useful in riparian buffer zones for nutrient filtration from
agricultural runoff and stabilization of the soil. However, alluvial floodplains that giant cane once
inhabited have been largely converted for agricultural uses and only 2% of canebrake habitat remains.
Thus, there is interest in restoration and rehabilitation of canebrake ecosystems. The objective of this
study is to determine the growth effects of giant cane from fertilization, burning, burning and fertilization in
combination, and mowing in remnant stands in the Cache River watershed. Data collected includes culm
density, culm height/diameter, and percent coverage of giant cane and competing species.
Measurements will be taken prior to treatments as well as after the treatments have been administered.
Expected results of this study would include an increase in growth of giant cane as well as an increase in
the percent coverage of giant cane in comparison to other species. Data collected from this study could
help improve the understanding of how giant cane reacts to various disturbances such as fire and
mowing. This will be beneficial to resource managers interested in the growth of giant cane in the riparian
zones located on their lands.
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Project Title: Improvement of soybean quality through mutagenesis

n
n

Project Authors: James Anderson, Stella Kantartzi, and Khalid Meksem '
Academic Status: Graduate Student

Abstract: The use of mutagenesis to induce large changes in plant germplasm is a useful tool for inducing p
phenotypic changes. The random changes that occur due to mutagenesis allow for the discovery of traits
of interest. These new traits will allow for the general improvement of the amino acid profile and allows for
improvement in soybean quality. Ethyl methanesulfonate was applied to 3000 'Forrest' soybeans, rcreating an M1 generation. The M1 lines were planted in the greenhouse and the surviving M2 seeds j I
where harvested in 2011. The 1600 harvested M2 seeds were planted in the field and the surviving M3
seeds where harvested in 2012. The 1025 M3 seeds were then analyzed for amino acid composition. The n
data was presented using the JMP statistical analysis program. Of the M3 seeds tested, 167 lines were j j
found to be of interest because of either high or low amino acid content. Future plans for these lines are
to increase the seed to the M5 generation and performing trials to determine yield in order to determine
which lines would be ideal for germplasm release.
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Project Title: The Cache River: How Hydrological Changes of the Past Affect Fish Communities of the
Present.

Project Authors: Richard Nesslar and Jonathan Meats
Academic Status: Undergraduate Student

Abstract: The Cache River is a natural area of great significance. It stretches for 110 miles through
southern Illinois and contains many distinct natural communities including but not limited to barrens,
glades, swamps, and bottomland forests. Overall the Cache river basin as a whole makes up only 1.5%
of the land area in Illinois but contains 91% of the state's high quality swamps and 42% of the shrub
swamp. The main focus of this project though is to describe how the hydrology has changed over the
years and how this has affected the physical, biological, and chemical processes throughout the river.
This project is concerned with the differing fish communities of the Upper and Lower Cache River.
Differences in flow patterns and isolation of the two portions of the river can most likely be attributed to
this difference. Data was collected at 8 different sites (4 in the upper Cache and 4 in the lower Cache).
This project is a small part of a much larger study to determine how either increasing flow to the Lower
Cache River or partially reconnecting the two segments will improve base flow and restore the river
continuum so as to allow for physical, chemical and biological exchange between the river segments.
Results of this study will be used by local resource managers in their efforts at restoration of this river
system.
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Project Title: The Effects of 40 years of Tillage and Fertility Practices on Soil Organic Carbon and Fungal
Populations

Project Authors: Dr. Rachel L. Cook, Nicholas Rathmann
Academic Status: Graduate Student

Abstract: Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) plays an integral role in long-term soil productivity. In cultivated
systems, potential productivity is directly related to SOC concentrations, highlighting the need to protect
current organic matter levels and develop management practices that will enhance soils with declining
soil carbon contents. There have been variable responses in SOC levels to both tillage and fertility
treatments. Tillage alters the physical and chemical properties of the soil environment by affecting soil
structure as well as the microclimate near the soil surface. Fertilization can alter both inputs from plant
production and rates soil carbon decomposition. These changes can in turn influence fungi and other soil
biota and the biological processes they mediate. This can be important in nutrient cycling because the
ability to degrade plant residue and plant/fungal associations may be influenced both by tillage and
fertilization. This study utilizes a long-term tillage x fertility study to examine the effects of crop
management practices on both the changes in soil carbon and potential effects on certain soil biota. The
objectives of this study are 1) to determine how tillage and fertility treatments are affecting soil carbon to a
depth of 60 cm, and 2) evaluate key mycorrhizal fungal populations within the soil profile under four
different tillage regimes crossed with three fertility systems. The same tillage treatments have been
maintained at the Southern Illinois University Belleville Research Center on an Bethalto silt loam for 43
years and consist of (1) conventional tillage; (2) reduced tillage; (3) no tillage; and (4) alternate tillage (notill for two years and conventional till for one year). Fertility treatments within each tillage treatment consist
of (1) nitrogen only, (2) full nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium, and (3) no fertilizer. Results from this
study will contribute to a better understanding of how soil management practices of tillage and fertilization
affect nutrient cycling and long-term productivity of agricultural soils.
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Project Title: Relationships among dimensions and blood flow of preovulatory follicle and subsequent
corpus luteum, and systemic progesterone concentrations in beef cows (Preliminary results)

Project Authors: Saulo de Tarso Silva; Melba O. Gastal; Eduardo L. Gastal
Academic Status: Graduate Student

Abstract: This study evaluated the preovulatory (POF) and corpus luteum (CL) dimensions and blood
flow (BF) in synchronized cows and heifers and in animals that became pregnant or not. Aberdeen
Angus females (21 cows and 6 heifers) were synchronized with a 7 day CO-Synch + CIDR artificial
insemination protocol. Starting on day 8 of the protocol, follicles £7 mm were measured (diameter, area,
circumference) and follicular wall BF evaluated, using B-mode and color-Doppler ultrasonography every
12 h for approximately 3.5 days until ovulation (day 0). After ovulation, animals were daily scanned during
10 days and the same end points evaluated for the CL. Pregnancy diagnosis was performed on days 22,
30, 45, and 60 after ovulation. The POF diameter increased (P&lt;0.03) from 84 to 12 h before ovulation
in both groups. Overtime, cows (P&lt;0.02) and pregnant animals (P&lt;0.002) had greater POF diameter,
area, circumference, and follicular wall BF than heifers, and non-pregna!
nt animals. Plasma progesterone (P4) concentrations increased (P&lt;0.0001) from the day 0 to day 8, in
cows (0.3 to 4.7ng/ml), heifers (0.4 to 6.1 ng/ml), pregnant (0.3 to 4.5 ng/ml) and non-pregnant animals
(0.3 to 5.0 ng/ml). Concentrations of P4 in heifers and non-pregnant animals tended (P&lt;0.1) to be
greater on days 4, 5, 6 and 8 after ovulation. In heifers on day 7, P4 concentrations were greater (P &lt;
0.05) when compared with cows. In conclusion, cows and animals that became pregnant had greater
POF size and BF than heifers and non-pregnant animals.
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Project Title: FOLLICLE BLOOD FLOW AND GRANULOSA CELL mRNA EXPRESSION OF HORMONE
RECEPTORS AND ENZYMES IN MARES

Project Authors: A. Wischral1,2, M. Adriao1,2, K.T. Haagl, G.R. Fonsecal, M.O. Gastall, E.L Gastal!
1 Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL, USA; 2Federal Rural University of Pernambuco, Recife, PE,
Brazil
Academic Status: Faculty

Abstract: The aim of this study was to evaluate granulosa cell mRNA expression of hormone receptors
and enzymes and follicle blood-flow changes during different phases of an expected ovulatory wave.
Non-lactating mares (n=16) were used during the reproductive season. The largest growing follicle was
distributed in one of 6 groups (n=8/group) according to diameter (15-19; 20-25; 26-30; 31-35; 36-45) or
presence of an impending ovulation follicle (IOF). Follicle wall blood flow was measured using colorDoppler ultrasonography immediately before ultrasound-guided transvaginal follicle aspiration. Real-time
polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) was conducted to analyze mRNA expression for FSH (FSH-R), LH
(LH-R), estrogen (E-R) and progesterone (P-R) receptors and Caspase 3, StAR and aromatase genes.
Follicle blood flow increased (P&lt;0.0001) along with follicular development until the 36.0-45.0-mm group.
The relative mRNA expression of FSH-R was steady during follicle growth but dec!
reased (P&lt;0.04) during impending ovulation. LH-R expression increased (P&lt;0.0001) in the 26-30mm follicle group and decreased (P&lt;0.0001) in the IOF group. Aromatase expression was lower
(P&lt;0.001) in the 15-19-mm group (before follicle selection), increased up to the 31-35-mm group, and
decreased (P&lt;0.001) in the IOF group. In conclusion, the results of this study demonstrated that: 1)
follicle blood flow, LH-R and aromatase mRNA expression increased with follicular development but then
decreased as ovulation approached; 2) FSH-R and LH-R expression did not change significantly before
follicle selection («23 mm), but decreased as ovulation approached; and 3) mRNA expression of StAR
increased and Caspase 3 decreased close to ovulation.
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Project Title: EVALUATION OF mRNA EXPRESSION OF HORMONE AND GROWTH FACTOR
RECEPTORS IN CUMULUS CELLS AND OOCYTES IN MARES

ProjectAuthors: M.O. Gastall, A. Wischral1,2, M. Adriao1,2, K.T. Haagl, G.R. Fonsecal, E.L GastaM
1 Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL, USA; 2Federal Rural University of Pernambuco, Recife, PE,
Brazil
Academic Status: Staff

Abstract: The aim of this study was to evaluate mRNA expression for hormone and growth factor
receptors in cumulus cells and the oocyte during follicle development in mares. Non-lactating mares
(n=16) were used during the reproductive season. Ovarian follicles were measured and tracked daily
through transrectal ultrasonography starting on day 10 of the estrous cycle. Growing follicles for at least
three consecutive days were distributed in 4 groups (n=8/group) according to diameter (26-30, 31-35, 3645mm) or impending ovulation follicle (IOF). The cumulus cells and oocyte were collected by ultrasoundguided transvaginal follicle aspiration. The aspirated follicular and flushing fluids were filtered and the
cells and oocytes were harvested and stored (-80°C). mRNA was extracted from each individual sample
and transcribed into cDNA. Real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) was conducted to analyze the
mRNA expression for FSH (FSHR), LH (LHR), VEGFR-2, IGF1R and Progesterone!
(PGR) receptors and Caspase 3 genes. Results of this study will be presented and discussed in detail
during the symposium. The preliminary results demonstrated that important hormone and growth factor
receptors are present in the cumulus cells and oocyte from different follicle diameters in mares.
Furthermore, the results indicated that cumulus cell mRNA expression for FSHR and LHR was reduced
as ovulation approached. Finally, these data demonstrated that, although there is a close relationship
between cumulus cells and the oocyte, mRNA expression for several genes is different between the
cumulus cells and oocyte.
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Project Title: Equine Research Mini-posters

Project Authors: Eduardo Gastal
Academic Status: Faculty

Abstract: Four "educational" mini-posters (two page size) will be presented to highlight some important
areas of research in the COAS.
The potential topics of the mini-posters will be:
1) The mare as a model for ovarian function in women;
2) Research on preantral follicles: the production of an artificial ovary;
3) Why to study Hemorrhagic Anovulatory Follicle Syndrome in mares and women;
4) Why is important to do research in ANIMAL REPRODUCTION?
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Project Title: Feed Treatments for Equine Anhidrosis

Project Authors: Michael Halpin
Academic Status: Undergraduate Student

Abstract: Anhidrosis is the deficiency or inability to sweat. Equine anhidrosis is a very serious condition in
which a horses' thermoregulation system is affected, making it extremely easy to overheat the animal. It
was first noticed when European horses were brought over to North America for racing and ceased to
sweat. Since that time, the only known cause for this lack of sweat is a hot humid climate. Even after
years of research, very little is known about this increasingly prevalent condition. Currently, there is only
one known treatment, 1 AC. This supplement consists of L-tyrosine and b-vitamins, both of which are
found in oats and other grains as well as barley. Barley is the main component in dark beer, one of
several home remedies that exist. I intended to research the components in dark beer that alleviate the
symptoms of anhidrosis. From there I can isolate the chemical properties in order to develop a reliable
proven treatment.
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